
Breaklngthe cycle
Clean Break has attracted much praise for its efforts working with vulnerable women,Jo Caird chats to
them about their debut Fringe play, Dreom Pill which tackles the thorny issue of sex trafticking in the UK

| | 1"" way, the formula is simple: you
I not cnmo ovtranrdinarrr ulriterq.

I you ask them to write something
extraordinary, and you'll get extraordinary
work," This, according to director Tessa
Walker, is the secret behind the critical and
popular success of Clean Break, the thea-
tre, education and new writing company
making its Fringe debut this year with
DreamPill.

The shnw tells -he stnrv of Bola and
Tunde, two nine-year-old Nigerian girls sex
rrafficked to an unnarned UK city, It first
appeared at the Soho Theatre in London
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short plays commissioned by Clean Break
to address issues around women and the
criminaljustice system, both matters at the
heart of the company's work,

Dream Pj11is the product of months of
in-depth research by Critics'Circle Award-
winningplaywright Rebecca Prichard,
This included conversations with the
former head of the Metropolitan Police's
now disbanded Human Trafficking Team,
the trafficking charity ECPAT (End Child
Prostitution, Child PornoEaphy and the
Trafficking of Children for Sexual Purposes)
and the Poppy Project, an organisation
which provides accommodation and sup-
port to trafficked women,

Havirrg become "very concerned about
trafficking" during research on a projeci
about violence against women, Prichard
began to look into how young girls were
also beinq tLrrned into victims of sex traf-
ficking, "l was quite shocked by some of the
things I read'l she says, "The clich6 about
trafficking being the modern slavery of our
times and all of that, it just feels like we are
Iiving with a reality that is unacceptable, So
that was really the motive behind the play,"

Theatre, continues the playwright, "is
one of a few places where we still collec-
tively gather as a community, I know it's a
bit cheesy to say that, but it is - where we
sit side-by-side and agree to think about
something, As a writer you can't waste
that and you just have to write about what
you feel is most urgent for people to think
about'i

There's always a danger that a work
which seeks to tackle a specific issue
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"You just see them as children
and then suddenly you
remember why they're there"

thats one of the brilliant things about the
play-it lets you forget they're trafficked chil-
dren. Youjust see them as children and then
suddenly you remember why they're there
and I think thats why its so powerful."

This lightness of touch, as well as the
emphasis on storytelling, is key to the
dialogue between Clean Breaks new writing
work and the companys other stran{ deliv-
ering arts education and training to women
in prisons, ex-offenders and those at risk
of offending due to drug, alcohol.or mental
health problems.

"Because Clean Break works with
women on a daily basis," explains the com-
panys artistic programmer, Lucy Morrison,
"we have a responsibility to tell stories that
are really difficult and relevant-even if it's in
a metaphorical sense-to their lives,

"Sex trafficking is a very particular
theme, but actually a lot of the women who
work with us have the feeling that they
didn't get to have a childhood," she adds.
"When they come to us they start to reflect
on that stuff and there s quite a big grieving
process about childhood,"

But for the stories the company tells to
truly reflect the lives of the women it works
with, there can be no compromise, no pan-
dering to audiences preconceptions about
challenEng subjects, Absolute sincerity is

essential, "You cant use tricks and you can't
lie and that s the root of it for me really,"
says Morrison. "We're creating the work to
tellstories and to give a voice to people who
don't have a voice,"

Walker has worked with Clean Break
on a number of projects and is unequivocal
about the positive effect of the company's
education and training proEamme on those
who take part: "lt genuinely changes the
lives of those women who are involved in it.
There should be no mistake about that," But
the director is also keen not to understate
the potential of'lust getting stuff out therel'

She says, "By telling stories about
trafficking or abuse of women or girl gangs-
these were the kind of topics that were
dealt with in the Chargredseason-it does do
something to our collective understanding
of the world. It really does and it doesn't
matter if thats only four people, because
that's four people who are changed in some
way, You can't really change anything on
a massive level until you feel that change
within yourself and thats why theatre is so
powerful,"f

will come across as preachi' ::.: .1::\y-
handed, This is somethingrf.a: P:=rchard
was very much aware of as ---=an .?iJ was
in development, "You can Cei.-,::r3-r..se the
whole issue by saying,'isn: : s: 3nm,"'she
says, "But I think if you re :-e:J:_; =anest
and sayhow awful it is n i: :lu3 or in
the directing, you don't ie: -:= ai:lence
experience how awfirlir is

For its director Wa]ker, -:e :::s:n the
play had such an impact or alr=:.:es in
London ("sometimes pecple ltijdn t move
afterwards") was that Pi-il-j: ::search
sits in the background'l aliolrrng'rie human
elements of the story roon :J :t€-:re,

"Theres a lot of humo:; rr i a-,1a lot of
Iight as well, which makes te 

-;=dy 
of it

much more powerful," expiarrs'il,Ia|ker.'But
the reason it is so movrrg s --r-a: i:: a lot of
it you're invited to Iaugh ',rr'n -:e grls be-
cause they're so characterli ...: :l:y re so
human. And sometimes yo.: fo:ge:-l think

Lett
Samantha Pearl as
Tunde, and Danielle
Vitalis as Bola
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